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Simple Summary: Predation can have a major impact on animal populations, and yet the factors
that affect susceptibility to predation among species are poorly understood given that predation
rate is difficult to measure in the field. Using estimates of predation rates from a large number of
published radio-tracking studies in birds, I examined the general expectation that species facing
fewer predators or those with effective anti-predator responses experience lower predation rates. I
obtained 393 estimates of predation rates from 129 species, and the results generally supported the
prediction. To obtain a fuller picture, more research is needed to broaden the range of species and
habitats included in radio-tracking studies.

Abstract: Predation is a major source of mortality for many avian species. Species that face more
predators, and those with less effective anti-predator responses, are presumably more likely to die
from predation over time. Predation rate, as a measure of susceptibility to predation, is difficult to
measure in the field. Radio-tracking studies, however, allow researchers to determine the time and
cause of death of marked individuals, making it possible to estimate predation rate. I used estimates
of predation rates from a large number of published radio-tracking studies in birds to assess in a
phylogenetic framework the effect of several potential determinants. I obtained 393 estimates of
predation rates from 129 species. Predation rates were lower in areas with fewer predators, such as
islands and aquatic habitats, and for species with fewer potential predators, such as larger species.
The predation rate was also lower for prey species with effective anti-predator responses, such as
those that forage in flocks. Radio-tracking studies provide a unique opportunity to estimate overall
predation rate in the field. Broadening the range of species and the range of habitats involved in such
studies will help to further elucidate the factors that affect susceptibility to predation.
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1. Introduction

Predation is a threat in the life of most animals. A recent review found that predation
was responsible for about 55% of deaths in vertebrates [1], by far the leading cause of
mortality from natural sources. Thus, the direct effect of predation can have a large impact
on survival, population size, and viability [2]. Anti-predator responses by prey species to
mitigate predation risk, such as changes in habitat use, vigilance, or group formation, often
have large effects as well on animal populations [3,4]. The rate of predation experienced by
the young and adults of a species can, in turn, constitute a major driver of life history traits
such as fecundity and senescence [5]. A greater understanding of the factors that affect
susceptibility to predation among species is, thus, important for ecology and evolution.

Not all species are expected to be equally susceptible to predation. The odds of dying
from predation over a period of time represent a predation rate, which is a measure of
susceptibility to predation. The predation rate for a prey species depends on inherent
predation risk in the habitat and the effectiveness of anti-predator responses to reduce
that risk [3]. Susceptibility to predation, therefore, is not a measure of predation risk, but
rather the outcome of interactions between predators and prey after adjustments by prey
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to predation risk. For the same anti-predator responses, for instance, species living in
habitats with a lower diversity and abundance of predators should be less susceptible to
predation. As an example, islands and areas at higher latitudes typically harbour fewer
predators [6,7], which would make prey species living there less susceptible to predation.
By contrast, species that forage on the ground are often exposed to a greater diversity of
predators than arboreal species or those that can fly [8,9]. Similarly, parental care during
the breeding season can increase exposure to predators [10,11]. Thus, the predation rate
should be higher for terrestrial species and during the breeding season, if those species
cannot mitigate higher risk.

For the same level of predation risk, species that can deploy effective anti-predator
responses should also be less susceptible to predation. A large body size, for example, can
reduce the predation rate, as larger species can be harder to catch and subdue [2,12]. Living
in groups represents another possible anti-predator response, as groups facilitate detection
of approaching predators and dilute risk [13]. Living in groups would reduce predation
rate, as long as groups are not attacked more often [14].

While the above predictions are straightforward, few tests have been carried out. One
of the reasons is that documenting predation rate is challenging. Measuring predation rate
requires a cohort of identifiable individuals that are followed over time, and the ability
to determine the time and cause of death for each individual that dies. This is difficult
to achieve in the field for mobile individuals, especially when predation events are rare.
Estimates of predation rates are available for a number of primates, as researchers can
follow identifiable groups long enough to document rare predation events [15]. For other
mobile species such as birds, other approaches must be used. Susceptibility to predation in
birds has been estimated by comparing the numbers of prey of different species brought
back to the nest of avian predators, and their availability in the surrounding habitat [16].
This susceptibility index is a ratio that is independent of time, and measures predation for
a particular prey by one predator species. Therefore, it is unsuitable to measure predation
rate, especially for prey species with multiple predators. Another approach has measured
the proportion of all deaths in a marked population caused by predation [1]. This is helpful
to identify potential sources of mortality and their relative impact, but as the method yields
a proportion independent of time, it cannot be used to estimate predation rate.

Here, I used published radio-tracking studies to estimate predation rates more directly
in birds. With the help of small transmitters affixed to birds, researchers in a radio-tracking
study can determine the locations of mobile individuals in their natural habitat at frequent
intervals [17]. The locations of dead individuals can be determined rapidly, making it
possible to ascertain whether predation was involved in each death. With this information,
it is possible to calculate the susceptibility to predation as a predation rate, that is, the odds
that an individual dies of predation over a set period of time.

In this study, I focused on predation by all sorts of predators, including snakes, birds,
and mammals, on independent juvenile and adult birds. I examined the effect of potential
ecological and behavioural determinants on predation rate. I tested the general expectation
that the predation rate among species of birds should be lower in species with effective
anti-predator responses, and in those facing fewer predators. In particular, I predicted that
predation rates should be lower in larger species, in species dwelling on islands, in species
occurring at higher latitudes, in ground-dwelling species, and in species that regularly
form flocks to forage. The rationale for these and other predictions are presented in Table 1.
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Table 1. Predictions and rationale for variables included as predictors of predation rate in birds.

Variable Prediction Rationale Source

Body mass Predation rate decreases with
body mass

Large body mass makes prey more difficult to
capture and subdue [2,12]

Latitude Predation rate increases at
lower latitudes

Latitudinal gradient in predator diversity
and abundance [7,18]

Flocking Predation rate decreases in
flocking species

Living in groups increases the ability to detect
predators and dilutes risk [13]

Foraging substrate Predation rate is lower for aquatic than
terrestrial species Fewer predators in aquatic habitats [19–22]

Foraging strata Predation rate increases closer to
the ground

Greater diversity of predators closer to
the ground [23,24]

Diet Predation rate is higher for herbivores
than carnivores Better visual detection abilities in carnivores [25,26]

Island living Predation rate decreases in
island-living species

Lower diversity and abundance of predators
on islands [6]

Hunting Predation rate varies for
harvested species

Changes in habitat and prey behaviour increases
predation risk but hunting might shield prey

species from predators
[27–30]

Season Predation rate is higher in the
breeding season

Parental care increases encounters
with predators [11]

Age Predation rate is higher in juveniles
than in adults

Relative lack of experience of juveniles
with predators [31]

Time Predation rate decreases over time
Technological improvements over time reduce
the negative impact of transmitters or general

decrease in predator populations over the years
[32,33]

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data Collection

I searched the literature for radio-tracking studies in birds. I started with the most
recent reviews of radio-tracking studies in birds [1,26], and updated the dataset up to
August 2022 using searches on Web of Science and Google Scholar with the following key
word combinations: (radio-telemetry or radio-tracking or radio-tagging) and (mortality
or survival). From this set of studies, I selected those that provided information on the
number of deaths from predation, as well as the number of days at risk of predation for the
radio-marked individuals. I excluded studies based on captive-reared and/or translocated
individuals, as observed predation rates might not be representative of the pattern of
mortality in wild populations [34,35].

For each included study, I noted the age (juvenile vs. adult or both) of the radio-
marked population, when the study took place (breeding season vs. non-breeding season
or both), where the study took place (island or mainland, and spatial coordinates), and
whether hunting occurred or not during the tracking period. The publication year was
taken as a measure of time. I gathered the following additional information from the
literature for each included species: adult body mass, diet, foraging substrate, foraging
strata, and flocking tendency.

I used published sources for adult body mass, unless they were provided in the
study [36,37]. I used a published standardised classification for diet, foraging substrate,
and foraging strata [38]. The classification for diet included three categories based on
the percentages of occurrence of different types of foods in the diet: carnivore (vertebrate
or invertebrate prey and scavenging), herbivore (plant parts or seeds), and omnivore (a
mixed category). Foraging substrate was either aquatic or terrestrial, and foraging strata
was the percentage of time spent foraging on the ground. Using information from the
literature [39], the tendency to form flocks during foraging was assessed during the tracking
period. I made a distinction between species that form flocks on a regular basis (flocking)
versus those that flock irregularly or not at all (non-flocking). Flocks include two or more
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individuals, and exclude family parties, mated pairs or cases where individuals congregate
at fixed food sources such as fruiting trees or carrion.

2.2. Data Analysis

The first step involved calculating the predation rate in each included study. I consid-
ered two possible outcomes for each day at risk for a marked individual: alive or dead.
Each day alive is a day at risk of dying from predation. The number of days at risk accrues
from the beginning of the tracking period until the individual dies, when the study is
terminated, or when the individual is censored. Censoring can occur for various reasons,
including loss of transmitter, transmitter failure, or departure from the monitored area.
The total number of days at risk was summed across all radio-marked individuals over
the tracking period. The total number of deaths from predation over the tracking period
was obtained from the papers, and excluded cases where the cause of death could not
be determined. Nearly all studies excluded deaths occurring within a preset number of
days after marking, in order to reduce the impact of capture-related stress. The number of
days in the adaptation period was not standardised, but was typically between one and
two weeks.

Viewed as a binomial process, the daily survival rate was calculated as follows: (total
number of days at risk−number of deaths from predation)/(total number of days at
risk) [40]. This daily survival rate was then expressed on a yearly basis, for ease of
comparison, by raising it to the power of 365. Predation rate is the complement of this
yearly survival rate, and is expressed as a proportion between 0 and 1. As most studies
lasted less than a year and often focused on one season, predation rates from such studies
expressed on a yearly basis should not be considered as estimates of annual mortality rates
calculated using deaths from one full year. This is especially true when predation rates vary
substantially with the time of year. When studies did not provide the total number of days
at risk, it was necessary to use an approximation. For the purposes of testing the research
hypotheses and as a first approach, I assumed that for a study of length t, an individual
death or censorship occurred at t/2, which is reasonable for randomly distributed deaths
or censorship.

For the statistical analysis of predation rate, I used a phylogenetic linear mixed model
with the pglmm function from the phyr R package [41]. The dependent variable was the
arc-sine square-root-transformed predation rate. This transformation, rather than the logit
transformation which is often used for survival data [42], was deemed more appropriate,
because predation rates of 0 could happen. The set of independent variables was described
earlier. In this set, I included body mass in log10 scale, and calculated absolute latitudes of
the study sites. Variance inflation factors among the independent variables were less than 2
for each variable, which meant that multicollinearity was not an issue in this model. Species
was considered a random factor to account for multiple estimates for the same species.
I also included whether days at risk of predation were approximated or provided by the
authors as a random factor, in order to account for possible variation in the predation rate
induced by methodology. To account for phylogenetic relatedness, I included the variance–
covariance distance matrix between the included species. The distance matrix was obtained
from a 50% majority consensus tree constructed from a set of 1000 phylogenetic trees [43]. I
obtained the consensus tree and branch lengths from the ape R-package [44]. Note that it is
not possible to weigh linear models with sample size in the phyr package.

3. Results

The dataset consisted of 393 estimates of predation rates from 129 species belonging
to 38 families. The top five families included Phasianidae, Anatidae, Accipitridae, Odon-
tophoridae, and Scolopacidae, which represented about 74% of the estimates. The top five
studied species included Northern Bobwhite (Colinus virginianus), American Woodcock
(Scolopax minor), Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos), Wild Turkey (Meleagris gallopavo), and Ruffed
Grouse (Bonasa umbellus), which represented about 29% of the estimates. The body mass
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ranged from 8.9 to 9625 g, with a median across all estimates of about 650 g. The taxonomic
coverage included many large harvested species. The coverage included more terrestrial
than aquatic species (78% vs. 22%). and more species that forage close to the ground than
above ground (80% vs. 20%). More estimates came from the northern than the southern
hemisphere (92% vs. 8%), with North America and Europe figuring prominently in the
dataset (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Geographical locations of study sites where predation rates were obtained for different
bird species. Locations are shown as black dots. Some locations include more than one predation
rate estimate.

The number of days at risk of predation was approximated rather than provided
by the researchers in about 58% of the cases. The breakdown of the data with respect to
the other independent variables in the model was as follows: flocking present vs. absent
(42% vs. 58%), carnivore vs. omnivore vs. herbivore (36% vs. 13% vs. 51%), island-
dwelling vs. continent (7% vs. 93%), hunted vs. non-hunted (33% vs. 67%), breeding vs.
non-breeding (26% vs. 74%), and juvenile vs. non-juvenile (20% vs. 80%).

The phylogenetic linear mixed model revealed that predation rates in birds decreased
with adult body mass, but did not vary with absolute latitude (Table 2).

Controlling for these variables, predation rates were associated with several variables.
The predation rate was lower in flocking than more solitary species (Figure 2).

Table 2. Estimates in arc-sine square-root scale from a phylogenetic linear mixed model of various
potential correlates of predation rates in birds.

Variable β (SE) p

Fixed effects
Body mass in log10 scale −0.34 (0.040) <0.0001

Absolute latitude 0.0013 (0.0017) 0.44
Solitary vs. flocking 0.12 (0.047) 0.013

Aquatic vs. terrestrial −0.18 (0.062) 0.003
Foraging strata 0.0029 (0.00092) 0.001

Herbivore vs. carnivore 0.31 (0.060) <0.0001
Omnivore vs. carnivore 0.098 (0.075) 0.19

Island vs. continent −0.16 (0.079) 0.047
Hunting vs. non-hunting 0.067 (0.035) 0.058

Breeding vs. non-breeding 0.053 (0.047) 0.26
Juvenile vs. non-juvenile 0.077 (0.036) 0.03

Time −0.0042 (0.0014) 0.002
Random effects Variance

Species 0.040
Methodology 0.000000076

Residual variance 0.051
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The predation rate was higher for terrestrial than aquatic species (Figure 3), and
increased when species foraged closer to the ground. Diet was also important, as predation
rates were lower in carnivores than in herbivores. The predation rate was lower for island-
dwelling than continental species. The predation rate also tended to increase in populations
exposed to hunting. The predation rate did not differ in the breeding and non-breeding
seasons, but was higher in juveniles than in adults. Overall, predation rates were higher in
earlier times. The methodology to calculate days at risk of predation accounted for little
variation in predation rates (Table 2).
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4. Discussion

I used published radio-tracking studies to estimate overall predation rates in birds.
In a phylogenetic framework including a large number of species, the study revealed
that susceptibility to predation, as measured by predation rate, is associated with several
ecological and behavioural variables. In particular, body mass, flocking, and the foraging
niche of a species were important correlates of predation rates in independent juvenile and
adult birds.

The largest contributing factor to susceptibility to predation was adult body mass. In
birds, predation rate decreased in larger species. The results support the prediction that
species with a larger body mass are harder to catch and subdue [2,12,45,46]. A similar
relationship was documented in a small number of primates [15]. Diet-based studies
in birds have shown that prey preferences by avian predators decrease with prey body
mass [16,47]. The proportion of total mortality attributable to predation also tends to
decrease in larger species of birds and mammals [1,48]. The present study extends these
findings to a larger set of species, using a measure of predation susceptibility based on
time. The relationship between predation rate and body mass might not be linear across
the whole range of body masses, as smaller species could be less profitable and avoided
as well [16,23,49]. This is difficult to evaluate with radio-tracking studies, which typically
focus on large species to minimize the impact of transmitters on survival and reproduction.
More radio-tracking studies with smaller species are needed to evaluate the effect of adult
body mass on predation rate over a larger spectrum for size.

Biodiversity of birds and mammals is known to increase at lower latitudes [50]. This
is also true for the diversity and abundance of raptors, which are main predators of many
bird species [7,18]. However, this latitudinal trend was not associated with predation rate.
As noted earlier, few radio-tracking studies have been conducted in tropical areas. Further
studies in such areas are needed to reach a firmer conclusion.

The lower predation rate in flocking species supports the prediction that flocking is
associated with better predator detection and risk dilution [13,51]. Common Redshanks
(Tringa totanus) in larger flocks, for instance, detect avian predators more quickly and are
less susceptible to predation [52]. Annual adult survival often tends to be higher in flocking
species [26,53,54]. Higher annual survival can thus be partly attributed to decreased
predation. Predation rate is also a decreasing function for group size in primates [15,47].
These findings support the idea that living in groups represents an adaptation to higher
predation risk [55–58].

The predation rate was higher in terrestrial than in aquatic species. Aquatic species
probably face fewer predators overall, as water limits the ability of terrestrial predators to
capture such prey. Similarly, nest predation is often lower in aquatic environments due to
greater concealment in the marshy vegetation, or because the nests are less accessible [19,20].
Flocking tends to be more prevalent in aquatic species [59], and as flocking is associated
with higher annual adult survival [26], lower predation rates in aquatic birds could arise
simply through the indirect effect of flocking. However, the association between predation
rate and foraging substrate was documented after controlling for the effect of flocking.
In birds, aquatic species tend to live longer than terrestrial species [21] and show higher
annual survival [22]. The lower predation rates documented here in aquatic birds could
partly explain increased longevity and higher annual survival.

In addition to foraging substrate, the strata where species forage was also associated
with predation rate. Indeed, predation rates decreased further away from the ground.
Avian species foraging on the ground probably face a wider array of predators, including
those that are strictly terrestrial. For instance, in addition to large birds of prey, predators
of Wild Turkeys (Meleagris gallopavo), a ground-foraging species, include strictly terrestrial
mammals such as coyotes (Canis latrans) and bobcats (Lynx rufus) [24]. By contrast, the
main predators of small arboreal Passerines are only birds of prey [23]. In a guild of
forest primates, predation rates were also higher in terrestrial than in arboreal species [47].
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Increased longevity in non-volant arboreal species of birds and mammals [8] might reflect
the reduction in predation rate away from the ground.

In terms of diet, herbivores were more susceptible to predation than carnivores. This
result controls for flocking, which tends to be closely associated with diet in birds [58,59]
and in mammals [55]. In birds, annual adult survival tends to be lower in herbivores than
in carnivores [26], which fits with the higher predation rate for such species. Carnivores
and omnivores, which capture moving prey, might have better visual detection abilities
than herbivores. Thus, such animals would be able to react more quickly to approaching
predators and experience lower predation rates [25]. However, in two recent large studies,
diet was not associated with the distance at which prey species initiated escape [60,61]. In
a study with a smaller sample of species, herbivores, in fact, tended to escape sooner from
approaching threats [62]. Thus, why diet influences predation rates requires more study.

The predation rate was lower for island-dwelling species, supporting the idea that
island living is associated with relaxed predation [63,64]. Island living is also associated
with higher annual adult survival [65], reflecting in part the lower number and diversity
of predators on islands [6]. The magnitude of the predation rate advantage was probably
underestimated here, as island populations often face introduced predators that can have
devastating impacts on survival [66].

The predation rate tended to be higher in harvested populations. Exposure to hunting
is known to cause changes in prey behaviour or habitat use, in order to avoid hunters [28–30],
which could lead to increased susceptibility to predation. Increased predation in harvested
populations suggests a depensatory response by prey species to hunting mortality [67].
However, density-dependent processes such as predation could also explain why the
predation rate is higher with hunting if hunted populations are larger [68]. Measures of
prey abundance would be needed to address this issue. In fact, human activity associated
with hunting could have the opposite effect on predation rate as it might displace large
carnivores, thus providing a predation shield for the remaining prey [27]. The results
suggest that across a large range of species, the shielding effect, if present, is not sufficient
to overcome the negative impact of hunting.

The breeding season is often considered riskier in terms of predation [10]. Nevertheless,
this higher risk was not associated with a higher predation rate in this study. It is possible
that adaptations to higher risk, such as changes in territory location or behaviour [11], are
effective in mitigating the higher risk during the breeding season. For instance, birds can
avoid nesting close to the nests of avian predators [69]. Territorial species of birds during
the breeding season can also benefit from heterospecific neighbours to improve predator
detection [70].

The predation rate was higher in juveniles than adults. Annual survival estimates
are typically lower in birds during their first year of life [71,72], reflecting in part their
lack of efficiency in avoiding predators [31]. In American Black Ducks (Anas rubripes), for
instance, hatch-year individuals were more likely to die from terrestrial predators such
as racoon (Procyon lotor) and red fox (Vulpes fulva) than older individuals [73]. The effect
of age was not very strong compared to other variables, such as diet or flocking. This is
probably because this study focused on young birds after independence from parental
care. Mortality typically decreases rapidly over time after independence [74,75], suggesting
that a stronger effect of age would be found before independence. Future studies could
concentrate on predation rates in birds, before or soon after fledging, to determine whether
low survival during this period is also associated with increased predation rate.

Predation rates decreased over time. Over time, radio-tracking devices have become
smaller and more powerful. The negative impact of these devices on survival might be
less pronounced now than in the past, which could explain lower predation rates in more
recent studies. Nevertheless, despite technological improvements, a meta-analysis found
little changes in the magnitude of the negative effects of transmitters on survival over
time [32]. Notice that the meta-analysis focused on survival, and not on mortality caused
by predation. Alternatively, it is possible that contemporary radio-tracking studies with
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high predation rates are less likely to be published, thus indicating a form of publication
bias. This is difficult to evaluate without access to unpublished studies. Another possible
explanation is that a general decrease in predator populations over the years [33] has caused
a decrease in predation rates.

This study has limitations. It is clear that radio-tracking studies focus on a non-
random set of species. Indeed, large ground-dwelling species that are harvested are over-
represented. Harvesting can have an impact on predation rate, as shown here; therefore, it
is important to consider this potential bias in future studies. As radio-transmitters have
become smaller over time, technological improvements might help increase data coverage
for small arboreal species. The picture is also distorted by the geographical bias in the data,
as radio-tracking studies in tropical areas are under-represented. Filling these gaps will
help provide a fuller picture of the factors that influence predation rates in birds. This study
mostly focused on natural habitats, but with urbanisation increasing rapidly, it might be
interesting to compare predation rates in habitats with varying degrees of urbanisation.
While anthropogenic mortality is typically higher in urban settings [1], urbanisation could
reduce susceptibility to predation [76].

Attaching transmitters to birds can also have an impact on survival and predation
rates. To reduce any short-term negative impacts of transmitters, researchers typically
ignore mortality in the adaptation period following attachment. Nevertheless, transmitters
can have a negative impact on survival in the long run, through factors such as extra weight,
attachment type, and even possibly electromagnetic radiation [32,77]. Transmitters do not
necessarily affect predation rate [78,79], but more evidence is needed. Individuals that are
caught in radio-tracking studies might not represent a random sample of the population [80].
If the likelihood of capture is also linked to survival, this can introduce a bias in predation
rate estimates. Assessing the cause of death is not an exact science, especially when
carcasses are found many days after death. Errors in the assessment of cause of death
will reduce the power to detect biological trends. It is not known how such errors vary
along the ecological and behavioural dimensions explored here. Quicker access to carcasses
after death, when possible, might reduce such errors. As a first approach, I relied on an
approximation for the number of days at risk of predation when this information was not
available. Fortunately, the methodology to calculate predation rate accounted for little
variation in the results.

5. Conclusions

Despite their shortcomings, radio-tracking studies provide a unique opportunity to
estimate overall predation rates in the field. Results from a large number of studies using
a phylogenetic framework support the general prediction that species that face fewer
predators or those with effective anti-predator responses experience a lower predation rate.
Future studies based on more refined calculations in birds and in other taxa will shed more
light on the ecological determinants of predation rate in animals.
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